Welcome to
Oak Discovery Day
We hope you enjoy the chance to get to know the UC Davis Arboretum’s
world-renowned oak collection. Stop by all the passport stations to
enter our raffle, participate in a play workshop and/or enjoy a self-guided
tour under the canopy of the majestic Peter J. Shields Oak Grove.
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Play Workshop
By Diane Peppetone with Kate Marianchild
Learn about oak woodland species in a fun multi-sensory, multi-dimensional way.
1:30 PM

Workshop begins! Meet the colorful plants, animals, fungi and
lichens who live among the oaks.

2:30 PM

Develop the play and create short speeches for your favorite creatures.

3:30 PM

Perform the play for the public attending Oak Discovery Day!

Passport Station Descriptions
A. Secrets of the Oak Woodlands
Hear stories about oak woodland treasures such as bushtit nests, silk
moth cocoons, velveteen tarantulas presented in rich display by Kate
Marianchild, author of Secrets of the Oak Woodlands.
Kate’s book, oak charts, and close-focus binoculars will be available for purchase.

B. Let’s use Acorns!
Join Diana Almendariz, cultural practitioner of Maidu / Wintun / Hupa /
Yurok descent, as she hosts interactive activities including acorn
gathering, grinding and flour tasting.
C. Oak Apple Discovery
Discover the wonders of oak apples (galls) and their hidden insects.
D. Writing with Oak Ink
Go back in time to write with ink made from oaks just as the ancient
Greeks and Founding Fathers did.
E. Oak Personality Quiz
Find out how much you have in common with oaks! Take an interactive
quiz to discover which oak species matches your personality and
receive an honorary oak leaf button.
F. What Keeps you Rooted?
Discover more about yourself and your love of oaks by participating in
a self-reflective activity and creating a piece of art in partnership with
other attendees.
G. Squirrels vs. Acorns
How many acorns could you collect if you were a squirrel? Wonder no
more!
H. Sacramento Tree Foundation & Tree Davis
Take home coloring pages and “tree-sure” hunt gamecards and learn
about local volunteer opportunities and teaching resources.

